Biomedical and Dietarv Treatments

From: Autism Societv of America
Overview
o
o
o
.

Because autism is a spectrum disorder, no one method alone is usually effective in treating autism

Professionals and families have found that a combination of treatments may be effective in treating
symptoms and behaviors that make it hard for individuals with autism to function. These may
include psychosocial and pharmacological interventions.
There are no drugs, vitamins or special diets that can coruect the underlying neurological problems
that seem to cause autism
Changes to diet and the addition of certain vitamins or minerals may also help with behavioral issues

o

Over the past 10 years, there have been claims that adding essential vitamins such as 86 and B 12
and removing glaten and casein from a child's diet may improve digestion, allergies and sociability

o

Not all researchers and experts agree about whether these therapies are effective or scientifically
valid

Dietary Interventions

.

Individuals with autism may exhibit low tolerance of or allergies to certain foods or chemicals

.

While not a specific cause of autism, these food intolerances or allergies may contribute to
behavioral issues. Many parents and professionals have reported significant changes when specific
substances are eliminated from the child's diet.

o

Individuals with autism may have trouble digesting proteins such as gluten

o

Research in the U.S. and England has found elevated levels of certain peptides in the urine

of

children with autism, suggesting the incomplete breakdown of peptides from foods that contain
gluten and casein.

o

Gluten is found in wheat, oats and rye; casein in dairy products

o

The incomplete breakdown and the excessive absorption of peptides may cause disruption in
biochemical and neuroregulatory processes in the brain, affecting brain functions.

o

Until there is more information

o

It is important not to withdraw gluten/casein food products at once from a child's diet

to why these proteins are not broken down, the removal of the
proteins from the diet is the only way to prevent further neurological and gastrointestinal damage.
as

as there can be

withdrawal symptoms.

o

Parents wishing to pursue a gluten/casein free diet should consult a gastroenterologist, nutritionist,
etc., who can help ensure proper nutrition.
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This article was written in 1995.

The Use of Gluten and Casein Free Diets with
People with Autism
Paul Shattock

Autism Research Unit, University of Sunderland, UK
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These notes should be taken as observations. They do not constitute a recommendation or
endorsement of a dietary method to alleviate the symptoms of autism. Any decision to undertake
such a method must lie solely with the person with autism or with those having responsibility for

their care. It is strongly recommended that anyone considering such interventions seek the support
of their medical practitioner and, if possible, a knowledgeable dietician or nutritionist.

Background
In the early 1980s a number of researchers, including Herman and Panksepp, noted the similarities
between the behavioural effects on animals of opioids, such as morphine, and the symptoms of
autism. In a very speculative paper, Panksepp proposed a mechanism whereby people with autism
may have elevated levels of opioids which occur naturally in the CNS (:516in) of humans. The best
known of these naturally occurring opioid compounds is beta-endorphin (=endogenous morphine)
and certainly there is a degree of correlation between the known effects of this compound and the
symptoms of autism. Just after this, Gillberg produced evidence of elevated levels of "endorphin
like substances" in the cerebro-spinal fluid of some people with autism. In particular, elevated
levels appeared in those children who appeared to feel pain less than the normal population and
who exhibited self-injurious behaviour. At about the same time, Reichelt produced evidence of
abnormal peptides in the urine of people with autism, We ourselves, like a number of other groups,
attempted to replicate his findings. Although his method was comparatively simple there were
technical difficulties and these attempts were, initially unsuccessful. Lateron we switched to a
more sophisticated technique and have been able to confirm Reichelt's findings. In the urine of
about 7O-B0o/o of people with autism there appear to be elevated levels of substances with
physico/chemical properties similar to those expected from opioid peptides.The quantities of these
compounds, as found in the urine, are much too large to be of CNS origin. The quantities are such
that they can only have been derived from the incomplete breakdown of certain foods. Proteins
consist of long chains of units known as amino-acids. Normally proteins are digested by enzymes in
the intestines beinq broken down into these units. However, if for some reason, this digestion is
http :l/osiris. sunderiand. ac.uk/autism/dietinfo.html
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incomplete, short chains of these amino-acids (known as peptides) will result. It is proposed
that
these peptides may be biologically active and could result in the symptoms, which we see in
autism' The majority of these peptides will be dumped in the urine, which is where Reichelt ano we
are finding them' A small proportion will cross into the brain and interfere with transmission in
such
a away that normal activity is altered or disrupted. It may be that these compounds, themselves,
have a direct effect upon transmission orthat they will attach themselves to the enzymes
which
would break down our own naturally occurring enzymes. The consequences would be the same

in

either case.It is well known that casein (from human or cow milk) will break down in the stomach
to produce a peptide known as casomorphine which, as the name implies, will have opioid
activities' Similar effects are noted with gluten from wheat and some other cereals in which case
the compounds formed are gluteomorphins.If this opioid excess hypothesis is correct, there are a

numberof strategies which can be adopted. Firstly the anti-opioid drug "naltrexone" could be
considered and promising results have been reported. Not all of the reporLed trials on Naltrexone
have produced positive benefits but where appropriate, very low dose, therapies are employed, the
results seem to be better, Alternatively, a diet which excludes casein (milk and dairy produce) or
gluten (wheat and some other cereal products) could be considered. It may be possible to
determine, from the pattern of the urinary peptides whether casein or wheat or both should be
avoided but such conclusions may be premature at this stage. It has been observed that those
children whose autism appears at or around the time of birth may have a problem with casein
whereas those whose autism becomes apparent at about two years of age, when a wheat based
diet is more likely to be adopted, have particular difficulties with gluten. Some children may have

difficulty with both. Norwegian colleagues of Reichelt have published data which support the
effectiveness of such dietary programmes but these studies cannot be considered as conclusive.
There have been no other real attempts to demonstrate the effectiveness of such diets on a
scientific basis' Numerous people have experimented on an individual basis and have reported
successful responses but such evidence cannot be considered as, in any way, conclusive. In
Rimland's studies of parental reports, however, the results appear to be very much superior to
those obtained with any drug based therapy.

Practical Aspects
The theoretical processes described here are toxicological in nature rather than allergic. The results
are akin to poisoning rather than an extreme sensitivity such as occurs in coeliac disease or

sensitivity to certain food colourings. Removal of gluten and/or casein containing products requlres
the active participation of all those concerned with the child's well-being. Tests have often been
ruined by a well-meaning relative who ignores parental instruction or by schools ortherapists who
feel that the proposals are rubbish. Carers must satisfy themselves that the diet is being adhered
to before any evaluation is possible. Gluten and Casein free products, together with advice on their
use/ are available from Pharmacies. Nutritionist and dieticians would also be able to advise. Initiallv
http :l/osiris. sunderland. ac.uk/auti smldietinfo.html
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the reported effects may be negative. Upset stomach, anxiety, clinginess, dizziness, aches and
pains and slight ill-temper have all been reported. Experience would suggest that these are good
signs and precursors of a p ositive response. Reichelt recommends a trial period of three months. If

it has not worked within that time it is unlikely to do so, Experience also suggests that the results
are more easily demonstrated in younger children. The effects in fully grown ind ividuals appear
less impressive. It should also be noted that the withdrawal eftects may also be more noticeable in
small children and that these can sometimes be very marked. Where younger children are involved
(less than 4 years old for example), it may be appropriate to withdraw the offending foods in
stages over a period of two weeks. Given that there appear to be a number of possible causes of
autism it is not unexpected that no unitary solution will be found for all cases.
Conclusions
Although the hypotheses may appear "off the wall" in many respects, there are a number of pieces
of evidence, which support them. The ideas are compatible with virtually all the accepted biological
data on autism and are worthy of consideration. The dietary method must still be considered as
experimental and no positive results can be promised or are claimed. The use of diet may well be

far less harmful than other medical interventions or therapeutic regimes but care is still necessary
during its implementation. We would be pleased to receive any feedback of a positive or negative
nature from anyone utilising such dietary modification in the amelioration of autism.
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Read a Parent's perspective

The results of the pilot study set up by the ARU have now been published (see published papers).

ARU Homepage

http.//osiris. sunderland. ac.uk/auti sm/dietinfo.html
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Frofessicnals and Fractitioners
Mass General/Hanrarel University: Gl Study
Tim Buie, MD, Harland Wtnter, tviD, Rafail Kushak, MD
Flarvard Univcrsitv and i\'lass Gener:tl Flospital:

o
r

r

Are collaborating on a study to establish a medical protocol for the treatment of autism

Dr. Tim Buie, a pediatric gastroenterologist fi'om Harvard Mass General, has performed more
than 500 gastrointestinal endoscopies with biopsies on autistic children. His findings shorv
that more than half of these children had treatable gastrointestinal problems that ranged fiom
moderate to severe including esophagitis, gastritis and enterocolitis along with the presence of
lymphoid nodular hyperplasia.
Buie has echoed the opinion of a growing number of clinical researchers and practitioners
treating autistic patients

Belorv is a surnrnary of their initial findings:

r
.
r
.
.
r
.
.

Over 400 patients evaluated, ages 14 Months to 20 Years
3:1 ratio of male:female patients
Patients undergoing endoscopic procedure all had GI symptoms of pain or diarrhea
Endoscopic findings: Esophagitis in 23 out

Gastritis in 14 out of
Duodenitis in

ll

lll

of l1 i (20%)

(12o/o); 4 had Helicobacter pylori

outof 111(10%)

2had Celiac Sprue (According to Dr. Buie, all children with ASD should get a blood test for
Celiac Sprue before going on a Gluten free diet. Once they are on the diet, those antibodies
are gone and the test results will be inconclusive.)
Eosinophilic Inflammation in 5 out of 111 (5%)
Duodenal collection of pancreatic enz)'mes:
1 0 out of 90 ( I 1 %) had unusually low enzyme activity

o
o
o

2 out of 10 (20%) had total pancreatic insufficiency;
5 had multiple enzyme defects

Carbchydrate digestion :

,

o
o
o

Lactase deficiency was found in 55o/o of ASD children tested

Combined deficiency of disacchlaridase enzymes was found in

15Yo

Enzyme assays correlate well with hydrogen breath tests

Colcnoscopy:

o

Colitis was found in

1

I

of 89 patients (12%), none with features of Ulcerative Colitis

or Crohn's

o

Histologic (biopsy reviewed) lymphoid nodular hyperplasia was found in 15 of 89
patients (16%)

o

Eosinophilic inflammationwas found in l3 of 89 patients Oa%): cause or
significance is unclear

Conclusions:

r

More than 50% of autistic children appear to have GI synptoms, food allergies, and
maldigestion/malabsorption issues

r

We need large, evidence-based studies need to be done in order to fully understand the gutbrain association in autism.

Title:

Plasma Amino Acids Profiles in Children with Autism: Potential Risk of

Nutritional Defi ciencies

Authors: Arnold, G.L., Hyman,

S,

L., Mooney, R. A., and Kirby, R. S.

Source: Journsl of Autism and Developmental Disorders, Vol.33(4), August 2003; p449-454
Overview:
The plasma amino acid profiles of 36 children with autism spectrum disorders were reviewed to
determine the impact of diet on amino acid patterns:

.
o
o
o

10 of the children were on gluten and casein restricted diets administered by parents

26 consumed unrestricted diets

No amino acid profile specific to autism was identified
Children with autism had more essential amino acid deficiencies consistent with poor protein
nutrition than an agelgender matched control group

.

There was a trend for children with autism who were on restricted diets to have an increased
prevalence of essential amino acid deficiencies and lower plasma levels of essential acids

including the neurotransmitter precursors tyrosine and tryptophan than both controls and children

with autism on unrestricted diets

o

Larger, more focused studies of protein nutrition in children with autism are needed in order to
determine the extent to which restricted diets might place the developing brains of children with
autism at risk from protein malnutrition

.

The high rate of tryptophan and tyrosine deficiency in this group is also of concern given their

role as neurotransmitter precursors

Introduction:
The gluten and/or casein restricted diets have recently received much attention in the lay press and has
acquired a significant following. This diet is based on the premise that children with autism have a

"leaky gut" which allows increased absorption of compounds that affect the endogenous opiate system.
However, the efficacy of such diets has not been adequately studied. "Few children on these diets are
supervised by medical professionals for nutritional adequacy, and there is no information in the medical

literature on the safety or efficacy of such diets". In fact, families are much more likely to receive
information on diet and nutritional therapies from other parents and the media, while receiving more
;onventional medical information (e.g., regarding speech therapy) from a physician at the time of
diasnosis.

Participants:

o

36 children (with plasma amino acid profiles that were performed as part of the diagnostic

evaluation in the developmental or genetics unit) took part in the study

o

The 36 autistic children were further subdivided into those not receiving any special diets as
therapy (26) and those on gluten/casein restricted diets administered by parents (10).

Procedure:

o

The children with autism on regular diets were compared to an age and gender matched control
group of children having developmental delay but not autism in order to identify any patterns

of

amino acids specific to autism.

o

Then, the autistic children consuming unrestricted diets were compared to those on parent
administered gluten/casein restricted diets in order to determine differences in sufficiency

of

essential amino acids.

.

The number of children having essential amino acid deficiencies or the number of deficiencies

of

specific amino acids was compared by Chi-square analysis or Fisher's exact test as appropriate.

o

Mean plasma levels of amino acids were compared by t-test and by multiple analysis of variance
and Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test.

o

The ratio of tryptophan to the sum of the other large neutral amino acids was calculated by

dividing each subject's plasma tryptophan level by the sum of their valine, isoleucine, leucine,
tyrosine and phenylalanine levels.

.

The mean of this quotient was also compared by t-test and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test between
the control, autistic (unrestricted diet) and autistic restricted diet groups to determine

if any

potential effect of diet migl,1 be related to differences in availability of the neurotransmitter
pfecursors.

.
o

Casein and gluten restricted diets were administered by parents without medical supervision.

Although personnel in the autism clinic discussed the availability of alternative treatments with
parents, these treatments were neither specifically endorsed nor prescribed by medical personnel.

Methods:
The medical records of 150 children with autism or pervasive development disorder seen in the Kirch

Developmental Services Center or the Genetic Consultation Clinic at the University of Rochester School

of Medicine and Dentistry between 1996-98

o
o
o

All children were less than five years of age
The diagnosis was made by a developmental pediatrician

Children were diagnosed as having autism or pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise
specified on the basis of DSM-IV criteria with the support of either the Childhood Autism Rating
Scale (Schopler et al., 1980) or the Pervasive Developmental Disorders Screening Test (Siegel,
1ee8)

.

Following the diagnosis some were referred for a genetic evaluation to look for Fragile X
deficiency or other genetic disorders associated with autistic behavior

o

No child was found to have a senetic disorder

Results:

o
o

No specific amino acid profile unique to autism was identified
Children with autism on restricted diets were deficient in at least one essential amino acid (p <
0.005) compared to controls

o

Compared to controls, children with autism on unrestricted diets were more likely to have a

deficiency of valine, leucine, phenylalanine and lysine

o

Children with autism on restricted diets were more likely to have deficiencies of valine,
isoleucine, leucine, phenylalanine, and lysine when compared to controls

o

Childrenwith autism who were onrestricted diets were more likely to have deficiency of
tryptophan than children with autism on unrestricted diets

.

The children with autism in both the restricted and unrestricted diet groups had frequent essential
amino acid deficiencies suggestive of poor protein nutrition

o
o

Among the control children, only 1 of 2a

(%)

was deficient in at least one essential amino acid

In three of the ten diet-restricted children, the authors were able to review amino acid analysis
both before and after starting the diet. One of the three developed severe essential amino acid
deficiencies after starting diet restriction, the other two did not change significantly.

o

In addition, the authors were able to review diet records of the child with histidinemia, who was
in the restricted diet group. Protein intake did not meet the minimum Recommended Daily
Allowance for ase.

Discussion:
Plasma levels of most essential amino acids were lower in the children with autism on restricted diets
than unrestricted diets, but again in the sample size this difference was not significant. When the three
groups were compared by ANOVA isoleucine, leucine and tyrosine were found to have a main effect.
The authors found significant differences between the diet-restricted and unrestricted autistic groups for

isoleucine, and between the control and restricted diet groups for lysine using the Tukey HSD test.

The authors also compared the ratio of tryptophan to the sum of the other large neutral amino acids as a
representation of serotonin precursor availability. These have been described in some individuals with

autism and their family members (McBride et aL,1998), thus decreased tryptophan intake actually may
be a mechanism by which autistic children seek to self lower tryptophan (and thus serotonin) levels

through changes in eating patterns. This potential diet-neurotransmitter link requires further evaluation

in measuring the effectiveness of diet related treatments.

The authors found that children with autism are significantly more likely to have deficiencies in
essential and non-essential amino acids compared to a control population of children with other
developmental disabilities that do not include autism. These findings are similar to those of Perry et al.

(1978), who found significant decreases in methionine, leucine and isoleucine in children with autism
compared to controls and Carvalho et al. (2001) who reported kwashiorkor and rickets, respectively, in

two children with autism given soy or rice milk alternatives. These amino acid deficiencies may well
relate to poor nutrition secondary to unusual food preferences in children with autism that are often taste
or texture based. Although they generally did not reach significance in the small sampie size with

multiple comparisons, examination of the data demonstrates

a trend

for even poorer protein nutrition in

the children with autism on restricted diets, and this needs to be re-examined in a larger study using
more focused comparisons. This raises serious concems regarding the long term effects of non-

medically supervised restricted diets in children with autism. Thus, rather than being therapeutic, these
restricted diets can actually put the developing brain under increased risk secondary to protein

malnutrition. This may in part be due to the substitution of rice

and potato based

milk products that

supplemented in calcium and vitamin D but are not an equivalent protein source to cow's milk

for young children.

are

Summary:
In summary, the authors found that children with autism appear more likely to have deficiencies or
lower plasma levels in essential amino acids, and that this finding is further exaggerated in children with
autism on gluten and casein restricted diets. Children adhering to these diets may require nutritional

monitoring to ensure protein adequacy, otherwise these diets may not be nutritionally sound over time.
Trends toward lower plasma tryptophan levels or ratio of tryptophan to the large neutral amino acids
were not significant in the sample size but merit further investigation.

"Although the beneficial mechanism of the gluten/casein free diet has been attributed to exogenous
opiate ingestion, it is possible that behavioral effects could be due to alteration of neurotransmitter

production through manipulation of amino acid precursors. One prior study found that tryptophan was
decreased relative to the other large neutral amino acids in a group of children with autism (D'Eufemia

et al., 1995) and laboratory induced tryptophan depletion has resulted in worsening of behavior of some
adults with autism (McDougle et al., 1996). Thus the trend toward lower plasma tryptophan levels and
decreased ratio of tryptophan to the other large neutral amino acids in the children on restricted diets

the study merits repeating in a larger sample even though it was not significant in this pilot study."

in

Autism and Dietarv Treatments
Many of the children with autism that we treat are on gluten andlor casein-free diets
whv????

In the early 1980's Herman and Panksepp, in addition to other researchers, noticed
similarities befween the behavior of animals on opiodes such as morphine and
children with autism. In their paper, they proposed that people with autism might
have naturally-elevated levels of opioids in their brains. This became the basis from

the sluten/casein free diet.

.

How are gluten and casein processed by our bodies?

o

Gluten is a protein that is contained in wheat, barley, rye, and oats. Casein rs
also a protein that is found in dairy products such as milk, ice cream, cheese,
and yogurt. Glutein and casein products are digested in the intestinal

tractby

being broken down into peptides, and then these peptides are broken down

into amino acids.
There have been several studies that have found an abnormally high level of peptides

in the urine of people with autism. One of the major researchers in this area, Karl

Reichelt found abnormal peptides in the urine of people with autism. The amount in
their urine was much too large to have come from the CNS, so he believed it must
have come from an incomplete breakdown of certain foods, like gluten and casein.
The thought is that while most of the overabundance of peptides wind up in the urine,
some

brain.

will

cross the blood-brain barrier and interfere with the normal activity of the

::.-:al..l- r,=t-:

Part of the reason some people feel that an inability to process casein and gluten

could interfere with brain processes because casein and gluten break down in the
stomach to produce peptides called casomorphine and gluteomorphin, which can bind

with opioid receptors

and therefore, have an opiate-like effect.

"The presence of this intense opioid activity would result in a large number of the
systems of the CNC being disrupted... Perception; cognition, emotions, mood, and

behavior would all be affected... Many and diverse symptoms by which autism is ...
defined would result. We believe that these peptides are derived from an incomplete
breakdown of certain foods, and in partrcular , gluten.

..

and from casein.

"

-from "Autism as a Metabolic Disorder," by Paul Shattuck and Dawn
Savery 0997).
The theory is that the effects of the gluten and casein are toxicological rather than

allergic, like in celiac disease, so it is more like poisoning.
As a result of this research, some parents/doctors have the children's urine analyzed
for these peptides. However, others feel that this is unnecessary and simply feel that
the children should be put on the diet for several months as a test to see if it works.
Parents have reported that their children sleep better through the night, have fewer

behavioral problems, and learn better once they were put on the diet.

Mother's journal about her son, Sam, diagnosed with autism and put on the glutenfree/ wheat-free diet said that 5 days after being on the diet, his aggressive behaviors
were significantly reduced (http.llwww.princeton.edu/-serge/lllgfpak.html).

Although this dietary method may seem strange, parents may consider it worth trying
because there is far less risk than pharmacoloeical interventions.

